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The generation of runoff and the resultant flash flooding can be substantially larger following wildfire than for similar rainstorms that precede wildfire disturbance. Flash flooding after the 2011 Las Conchas Fire in New Mexico provided the motivation for this investigation to assess postwildfire effects on soil-hydraulic properties (SHPs) and soil-physical properties (SPPs) as a function of remotely sensed burn severity 4 years following the wildfire. A secondary purpose of this report is to illustrate a methodology to determine SHPs that analyzes infiltrometer data by using three different analysis methods. The SPPs and SHPs are measured as a function of remotely sensed burn severity by using the difference in the Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) metric for seven sites. The dNBR metric was used to guide field sample collection across a full spectrum of burn severities that covered the range of Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) and Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC) thematic classes from low to high severity. The SPPs (initial and saturated soil-water content, bulk density, soil-organic matter, and soil-particle size) and SHPs (field-saturated hydraulic conductivity and sorptivity) were measured under controlled laboratory conditions for soil cores collected in the field. The SHPs were estimated by using tension infiltrometer measurements and three different data analysis methods. These measurements showed large effects of burn severity, focused in the top 1 centimeter (cm) of soil, on some SPPs (bulk density, soil organic matter, and particle sizes). The threshold of these bulk density and soil organic matter effects was between 300 and 400 dNBR, which corresponds to a MTBS thematic class between moderate and high burn severity and a BARC4 thematic class of high severity. Gravel content and the content of fines in the top 1 cm of soil had a higher threshold value between 450 and 500 dNBR. Lesser effects on SPPs were observed at depths of 1-3 cm and 3-6 cm. In contrast, SHPs showed little effect from dNBR or from MTBS/BARC4 thematic class. Measurements suggested that 4 years of
Introduction
In the past three decades, the frequency, severity, and extent (burned area) of wildfires have steadily increased in the United States (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2016) . This increase is especially true in the western United States where the frequency of large wildfires and their extent has increased by six times since the mid-1980s (National Wildlife Federation, 2008) . There are many reasons for the increases in frequency, severity, and extent, including drought, increases in average seasonal temperatures, increased fuel loads, and longer fire seasons (Patterson, 1997; National Wildlife Federation, 2008) . In addition, some of the reasons originate from human activity and are either indirectly tied to increases in human population in the wildland-urban interface or directly tied to increases in actual human ignitions (Balch and others, 2017) .
Although often used interchangeably, the phrases "burn intensity" and "burn severity" are not equivalent. "Burn intensity" refers to the magnitude of heat and energy released during a fire and is therefore a function of temperature and fire duration. "Burn severity," however, refers to the effects of a fire and although closely related to intensity, the term can encompass not only environmental and ecological effects but socioeconomic effects as well (Key and Benson, 2006) .
The extreme heat and energy release that are generated in high-intensity wildfires create an increase in hydrophobicity, or water repellency, above the natural water repellency that exists in all soils (Doerr and others, 2000; Letey, 2001; National Wildfire Coordinating Group, 2006; Tillery and others, 2011; Moody and others, 2016) . Additionally, areas that have been subjected to high-intensity fire are characterized by a near-total consumption of the prewildfire organic cover, including canopy vegetation, litter, duff, and fine roots (Keely, 2009; Parsons and others, 2010; Tillery and others, 2011) . These combined characteristics of high-severity burn scars can cause increased susceptibility to flooding and large debris flows, which are overland flows of mixtures of water, rock, soil, ash, and organic materials (Tillery and others, 2011) . The flooding and debris flows, together or separately, possess considerable potential for destruction and present a substantial threat to life and property in the watershed. The loss of soil productivity can also delay vegetation regeneration and recolonization in the severely burned areas, resulting in a nonvegetated area that sheds water rapidly and continues the cycle of flooding and debris flows (Tillery and others, 2011) .
Quantifying the threat of flooding or debris flows from wildfire burn scars can be challenging. The remoteness and sheer size of many burn scars create difficulties in collecting samples and other field data that are a necessity to quantifying the hydrologic and other environmental effects of wildfires. The situation is further complicated because potential postwildfire effects can last for years, and the effects are especially pronounced in the first 2-3 years following a wildfire (Tillery and others, 2011 ; U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA]-Forest Service [FS], 2011) . In response to these difficulties, scientists have recognized the need for a method to rapidly assess potential postwildfire hazards over large areas with as little direct sampling as possible (Cocke and others, 2005; Garrity and others, 2013) . However, a fundamental problem in predicting postwildfire runoff and erosion is the incomplete understanding of the links between burn severity and the soil physical properties (SPPs) and soil hydraulic properties (SHPs) that control infiltration, and thus, runoff generation (Moody and others, 2016) . To address this disconnect, Moody and others (2016) have used controlled laboratory measurements of soil properties of intact field soil samples at discrete sites to determine relations with a remotely sensed, more spatially continuous burn-severity metric available over the entire burned area. More specifically, the burn-severity metric that was used for the comparison was the difference in Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR), which is a metric based on changes in surface reflectance measured in Landsat satellite images collected before and after a wildfire (Key and Benson, 2006) .
The field site selected in this study to examine relations between the remotely sensed burn-severity metric dNBR and soil properties was the burn scar of the 2011 Las Conchas Fire. This wildfire burned 63,372 hectares (ha) of mixed conifer, pinyon juniper, and ponderosa forest in the Jemez Mountains of north-central New Mexico ( fig. 1 ) and made history at the time as the largest recorded wildfire in New Mexico (Tillery and others, 2011; USDA-FS, 2011; Trader, 2012) . The extreme behavior of the fire was the result of converging biotic and abiotic variables; high soil moisture during the 2009-10 growing season caused maximal vegetative growth in the Jemez Mountains, and subsequent La Niña conditions during the 2010-11 winter seasons caused below normal precipitation and intensified existing drought conditions (Trader, 2012; Schoeffler and Wachter, 2015) . Postwildfire analysis shows varying burn severity across the burn scar, with about 23 percent of the area characterized as high severity and 25 percent characterized as moderate severity (USDA-FS, 2011) ( fig. 2) . The fire created an estimated 14,000 ha of hydrophobic soils across the burned landscape (USDA-FS, 2011). In addition, sediment erosion potential over the burned area was estimated at more than 1,900 cubic meters/square kilometer (m ³ /km ² ) (USDA-FS, 2011). Much of the severely burned area was on steep upland sites at the headwaters of multiple watersheds, increasing the potential of flooding and debris flows immediately following the fire (Tillery and others, 2011; USDA-FS, 2011) . At the inception of this study in 2015, large overland flows were still observed in watersheds severely burned by the Las Conchas Fire. Despite some vegetative recovery, soil erosion and overland flows will most likely continue to be a threat to communities for years to come (Tillery and others, 2011) . For this reason, the Las Conchas Fire presented an excellent opportunity to examine the relation between remotely sensed dNBR values and soil properties multiple years after a severe wildfire.
Purpose and Scope
The primary purpose of this report is to assess postwildfire measurements of SPPs and SHPs as a function of remotely sensed burn severity 4 years following wildfire in the Southern Rocky Mountains of New Mexico. The SHPs examined were field-saturated hydraulic conductivity (K fs ) and sorptivity (S), and the SPPs examined were bulk density, saturated soil-water content, soil-organic matter, and particle-size distribution. A secondary purpose of this report is to illustrate a methodology to determine SHPs that use cumulative infiltrometer data combined with the collective application of three different analysis methods. 2016) . All sites were reclassified as "burned" in 2012 except for the low-burn severity sites LC-152 and LC-293, which remained primarily composed of unburned Douglas fir.
Methods and Approach
Seven soil sampling sites in the burned area were chosen on the basis of different values of the dNBR metric and resultant burn-severity classifications. The thematic burnseverity classifications used in this study are the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) program (2017) mapping and the Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER) Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC4) mapping (U.S. Forest Service, 2017). These classifications are based on the dNBR metric but also incorporate field observations and measurements to determine overall burn severity. Sample sites were chosen on the basis of the dNBR metric itself but with the goal that the sites also cover the full spectrum of burn severities, from low to high, within the range of MTBS and BARC4 thematic classes.
Fourteen replicate soil core samples, randomly selected at the sampling sites, were collected from each of the seven sampling sites. Of these 14 samples, 4 were used to measure SPPs, and 10 were used to measure SHPs. The SPPs were analyzed at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National Research Program offices in Boulder, Colorado, and SHPs of intact soil cores were measured in the USGS Water Quality Laboratory at the USGS New Mexico Water Science Center (NMWSC) by using a tension infiltrometer. The infiltrometer measurements were analyzed by using three separate methods to assess uncertainty (methods adapted from Vandervaere and others, 2000; Moody and others, 2016) .
Statistical analyses of data were performed with Microsoft Excel software by using the Fischer F-test (Fischer, 1922) . All data used in the analyses in this report are available from a USGS data release (Ebel and Romero, 2017) .
Determination of Burn Severity
The , 2017) . At the time of the postwildfire image, the Landsat 7 satellite was failing, resulting in unmapped, banded stripes in the imagery; however, the locations of all study sites were selected to be in the available prewildfire and postwildfire imagery. The basic index of remotely sensed burn severity is determined by using the Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) method, which uses satellite imagery for bands that respond well to burn characteristics (bands 4 and 7) to establish reflectance (R) values. These values are then used to generate NBR values with the equation (Key and Benson, 2006) :
Values of NBR are converted to integer values by multiplying by 1,000. The difference between prewildfire (NBR prewildfire ) and postwildfire NBR (NBR postwildfire ) is the dNBR value:
which provides a quantitative measure of the difference in NBR values between isolated burned and unburned areas (Keeley, 2009; Moody and others, 2016) . The common range for dNBR varies from -100 (unburned) to +1,000 (high severity burn) although measured dNBR values can fall outside of this range. Reflectance in band 4 responds to live vegetation chlorophyll content and reflectance in band 7 responds to soil and vegetation water content, nonphotosynthetic vegetation, and hydrous minerals in soils (Miller and Thode, 2007) . The dNBR burn-severity metric captures changes following wildfire in living photosynthetic vegetation, vegetation and soil moisture content, and changes in the soil surface (Miller and Thode, 2007) . These dNBR values are used to create a MTBS thematic burn-severity class map that delineates ecological burn severity into the following classes: increased greenness, unburned, low, moderate, and high. For the Las Conchas Fire, the thresholds for the MTBS thematic burn-severity classes relative to dNBR values were (1) increased greenness/unchanged/unburned corresponds to dNBR greater than -150 and less than 5; (2) low corresponds to dNBR greater than or equal to 5 and less than 177; (3) moderate corresponds to dNBR greater than or equal to 177 and less than 380; and (4) high corresponds to dNBR greater than or equal to 380. Alternatively, the BAER mapping of burn-severity uses the BARC256 map, derived from dNBR and adjusted based on actual field observations, to develop a four-class thematic burn-severity map called the BARC4 map (U.S. Forest Service, 2017). For the Las Conchas Fire, the thresholds for the BARC4 thematic burn-severity classes relative to BARC256 values (ranging from 0 to 255) were (1) increased greenness/unchanged/unburned corresponds to less than 78; (2) low corresponds to greater than or equal to 78 and less than 112; (3) moderate corresponds to greater than or equal to 112 and less than 188; and (4) high corresponds to greater than or equal to 188.
In this study, both MTBS and BARC4 thematic burnseverity classifications were used to investigate relations between burn severity and soil properties. Burn severity and other details of sample collection sites are given in table 1.
Sampling Design and Sample Collection
The remotely sensed burn-severity metric dNBR guided sample collection across a full spectrum of burn severities that cover the range of MTBS and BARC4 thematic classes from low to high severity. Soil cores were collected from seven sites with varying dNBR values within the perimeter of the area burned by the Las Conchas Fire in 2011 ( fig. 2) . The seven selected sites correspond to different dNBR values: 152, 293, 416, 533, 618, 802, and 922 (table 1) . Sample sites were selected such that the site (1) was surrounded by as many pixels as possible with the same burn-severity classification as the selected sample site (as much as eight pixels); (2) has the same soil type as the other six selected sample sites (USDA NRCS, 2016); and (3) is located in an area with reasonable vehicle or walking access. Fourteen random samples were then taken from within the 30-m perimeter surrounding each of the seven selected sampling sites, and these random samples were used for determining SPP and SHP. Details of sample collection sites are given in table 1.
The sampling area at each site was a 30-m diameter circle, based on the Landsat pixel size, the center of which was determined by using a Wide Area Augmentation System enabled, recreational-grade, hand-held Global Positioning System (GPS) unit. The 14 sample core locations within each sampling area were predetermined by using a map and a computer program to randomize distances and azimuths relative to the sampling area center ( fig. 3 ). These distances and angles were then mapped in the field with tape measures and a large wooden circular protractor resting on an inverted bucket and oriented by using the GPS unit ( fig. 4) . Sampling Table 1 . Location of sample collection sites within the perimeter of the 2011 Las Conchas Fire and their respective burn severities.
[The geographic coordinate system is the North American 1983 (NAD 1983) datum. The remotely sensed burn-severity metric is the difference in the normalized burn ratio (dNBR) described by Key and Benson (2006) . dNBR burn severity is based on the thematic burn-severity class from the Monitoring Trends in the Burn Severity program (MTBS). For the 2011 Las Conchas Fire, the MTBS classification based on dNBR values was unburned (dNBR<5), low (5≤dNBR<177), moderate (177≤dNBR<380), and high (dNBR≥380). Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC) burn-severity map (BARC4) is the dNBR-based BARC256 map adjusted by the Burned Area Emergency Response team for field conditions into 4 classes. BARC 256 thresholds for the BARC4 map were unburned (BARC256<78), low (78≤BARC256<112), moderate (112≤BARC256<188), and high (BARC256≥188). n is the number of samples; <, less than; >, greater than; ≥, greater than or equal; ≤, less than or equal; m, meters; (-) Figure 4 . A, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) scientist holding the large wooden circular protractor prior to collection of soil core samples in the Las Conchas Fire burn scar; and B, USGS scientists using the protractor and measuring tapes to map the random sampling for site LC-293.
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sites were visually inspected for general physical conditions such as canopy, understory vegetation, ground cover, litter, and signs of erosion. Soil cores (4.7 centimeters (cm) in diameter and 6 cm in length) were collected from sites LC-152, LC-293, and LC-533 on June 8, 2015, and cores from sites LC-416, LC-618, LC-802, and LC-922 were collected on June 9, 2015. All collected samples encompassed the top 6 cm of the ground surface, which was the core length. All sample sites were photographed for reference and to aid in interpretation of the data ( fig. 5 ). Each stainless-steel core tube was coated with petroleum jelly to prevent water from seeping down along the inside of the tube during infiltration measurements. Samples were collected by using a small hammer and wood block to pound the empty core into the ground. Cores were then capped on both ends upon extraction, labeled, and sealed with electrical tape. All sample cores from each site were brought back to the NMWSC and stored in an upright position, to maintain vertical soil structure, in a refrigerator for approximately 5 months. Four additional cores were taken at each site to determine the SPP of bulk density, saturated soil-water content, particle-size distribution, and organic matter content; these analyses were conducted at a USGS laboratory in Boulder, Colorado.
Laboratory Methods for Soil Physical Properties
The SPPs can be used to discern differences in physical properties between sites that may influence differences in SHPs between sites. The physical properties of interest are dry bulk density, organic matter content, soil-particle size, and initial (that is, "as sampled") and saturated soil-water content. These properties were measured in the USGS soil laboratory in Boulder, Colorado, for four soil cores from each dNBR site. Dry bulk density was measured using the dry sample weight (24 hours at 105 degrees Celsius [°C]; Topp and Ferre, 2002) and the known core volume. Organic matter content was measured by using the Loss on Ignition technique, which volatilizes organic matter within the sample by heating a subsample at 500 °C for 2 hours (Heiri and others, 2001). Soil-particle size was estimated by using standard sieving methods (Guy, 1969) . As a qualitycontrol measure, for each sample the sum of the masses of individual particle-size classes after sieving was compared to the mass of the whole sample prior to sieving; mass differences that were greater than 5 percent are noted in the "Soil Physical Properties" section. Initial soil-water content was measured with the thermogravimetric method (24 hours at 105 °C; Topp and Ferre, 2002) . Saturated soil-water content was estimated by the immersion of the cores in water for approximately 3 weeks, followed by drying with the thermogravimetric method (Topp and Ferre, 2002) . Saturated soil-water content is a measure of the porosity of the soil and comparison to initial soil-water content can give insight into the determination of SHP.
Laboratory Methods for Soil Hydraulic Properties
The SHP were measured in the NMWSC water-quality laboratory by using a tension infiltrometer (Decagon Devices Mini Disk Infiltrometer). Tension infiltrometers apply water to the surface at a slight tension, or suction, to help minimize the effect of large macropores and structural differences in the soil and capture flow rates through the soil matrix (Ebel and others, 2012) . Based on the results of prior laboratory experience with the mini-disk infiltrometer (Ebel and others, 2012) , approximately 1 cm of suction (expressed here as equivalent hydraulic head) was applied for measurements made during this study.
The base of the soil core inside the core tube was covered with fine plastic mesh to prevent soil loss during measurement, and a 3-6 millimeter (mm) layer of contact sand was added to the top of the soil core to provide a uniform contact surface for the infiltrometer base. The soil core, inside the core tube, was placed on a plastic stand ( fig. 6 ) with a hole in the center to allow water to move freely through the soil core and to prevent accumulation of water at the base. Tap water at an approximate temperature of 24 °C was placed in the reservoir chamber of the infiltrometer, and the sintered steel disc of the infiltrometer was placed flush with the surface of the contact sand inside a fitted orange plastic collar ( fig. 6B ) to prevent lateral loss of water and to stabilize the infiltrometer in a vertical position. Water was then added to the infiltrometer where it infiltrated into the soil core. The volume of water that infiltrated into the core and the corresponding length of time of infiltration was recorded incrementally from initial contact between the infiltrometer and sand to several seconds past the time that water had made its way fully through the soil core and was captured by a petri dish below.
Data Processing and Analysis for Soil Hydraulic Properties
To determine the SHPs of saturated hydraulic conductivity (K s ) and sorptivity (S), three different methods were used to analyze infiltration rate. These methods were cumulative infiltration, differentiated linearization, and cumulative linearization. 
Cumulative Infiltration (CI)
Infiltration rate is a measurement of the depth of water (volume of water/surface area) absorbed through a given medium in a given amount of time. Cumulative infiltration is related to the soil properties K s and S (Phillip, 1969) : (3) where, I is cumulative infiltration (length); S is sorptivity (length multiplied by inverse square root of time); t is time; and C is a coefficient (length divided by time) related to saturated hydraulic conductivity. Substituting x = t 1/2 into equation 3 gives a quadratic equation of the form:
As demonstrated by Zhang (1997), S and C can then be determined by fitting equation 4 to cumulative infiltration data as a function of the square root of time, yielding the corresponding coefficients of the x and x 2 terms. From Vandervaere and others (2000) , the coefficient C is related to saturated hydraulic conductivity with the following term:
(5) where, K s is saturated hydraulic conductivity (length/ time); C is a coefficient (length divided by time); and β is a dimensionless coefficient. The dimensionless coefficient β is dependent on hydraulic diffusivity and is assumed to be a constant value of 0.6 (Haverkamp and others, 1994) . With known values of C and β, equation 5 can be used to determine K s . With this method, cumulative infiltration data can be used with equations 4 and 5 to provide estimates of S and K s , respectively.
The above equations that govern CI have been developed for ideal soil conditions. However, hydraulic conductivity in wildfire-affected soils is often not measured under fully saturated conditions because of water repellency, air entrapment in the affected soils, and other factors (Moody and others, 2016) . As such, throughout this analysis, true saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s , has been replaced with field saturated hydraulic conductivity, K fs , to emphasize hydraulic conductivity values that have been determined under the less than fully saturated soil conditions that are usually present during postwildfire infiltration. Although K fs and S can be determined by using the CI method, the method is not always conducive to detecting changes in infiltration rates and the
corresponding changes in infiltration regimes that would limit the validity of the analysis (Vandervaere and others, 2000) . For this reason, other methods can be used to verify specific subsets of the data that are valid for use with the CI method. These methods are discussed in the following sections.
Differentiated Linearization (DL)
If equation 3 is differentiated with respect to the square root of t (t 1/2 ), then changes in the infiltration rates determined by equation 3 are given by:
The DL method is based on equation 6, which gives the rate of change of infiltration as a function of t ½ . This relation is linear, and when the change in infiltration rate is plotted, deviations from a linear relation are easily identified. These nonlinear deviations can be indicative of discontinuities in infiltration rates, which in turn can be indicative of changes in infiltration regimes in the soil core. This ease in identifying changes by using the linear equation of the DL method makes the method very effective for determining the range of times for which infiltrometer data are valid for use in the SHP analysis, especially when compared to identifying changes with the quadratic equation of the CI method (Vandervaere and others, 2000) .
Cumulative Linearization (CL)
In the laboratory processing of soil-core infiltrometer data, contact sand was used to provide hydraulic coupling between the infiltrometer base and the soil surface during wetting. Unfortunately, the contact sand also creates an artificial layer on the soil core, which may interfere with accurate estimation of SHPs. The influence of the contact sand layer may not be reliably identified with the CI and DL methods.
Similar to the linearization of the DL method, equation 3 can also be linearized by dividing by t ½ , which gives the equation: (7) By using this equation, cumulative infiltration data can be plotted against t 1/2 . Cook (2007) has shown that this linearization, referred to as cumulative linearization, can be effective in identifying the transition where infiltration across the core is controlled by the soil instead of the overlying contact sand. When used in combination with the CI and DL methods, the three methods together can be invaluable tools to identify the validity of the dataset when determining SHPs with laboratory infiltration measurements.
Using the Cumulative Infiltration, Differentiated Linearization, and Cumulative Linearization Methods to Determine Saturated Conductivity and Sorptivity
In this section, the use of the CI, DL, and CL methods together to determine hydraulic conductivity and sorptivity is illustrated. Laboratory data generated from sample LC-152-1 are used for the illustration. Figure 7A was created by using the complete dataset from LC-152-1 and plotting the data with the quadratic equation 4 determined from the CI method. Although the graph appears linear, it is actually nonlinear, which is expected because it is a fitting of a quadratic equation, with the x 2 coefficient = -1.589×10
-4 and the x coefficient = 4.483×10 -2 . The negative x 2 coefficient would imply a negative K fs , which is physically meaningless, and although the data appear to show two distinct subsets with two separate slopes, the equation nonetheless shows a good fit (R 2 =0.936) across the complete dataset. As such, changes in infiltration rates are not completely obvious.
If the same complete dataset is plotted by using equation (6) of the DL method, graph B in figure 7 is created. In this graph, the linear relation between data points shows a distinct break in slope where the t 1/2 = 13, and this break suggests a change in infiltration regimes in the soil column at that time. However, if the complete dataset is also plotted with equation (7) of the CL method ( fig. 8A) , there is also an obvious break in the slope of the linear relation, but this break is at t 1/2 = 24, later than the break suggested by graph B with the DL method. With the additional insight gleaned from the application of the CL method, a new subset of data is created such that t 1/2 is greater than (>) 24, and this new subset is plotted with the DL method in figure 8B . Lastly, the new subset of data that has been determined with the DL and CL methods is used to create an additional graph by using the CI method and equation 4 ( fig. 9 ). In this graph, the coefficient of the x term and the coefficient of the x 2 term are the equivalent of the S and C terms, respectively, in equation 4. The C coefficient can now be used with equation 5 to determine K fs . In this example, S = 0.031 cm second -1/2 (s -1/2 ) and Kf s = 0.00053 cm s -1 .
The methodology of comparing data using the CI, DL, and CL methods for each of the samples was similar to the methodology detailed above. A subset of data for each sample was selected such that K fs and S were both greater than zero (when possible) and that the subset data did not contain obvious breaks in slope in the DL and CL methods. This optimized subset was then used to determine K fs and S and this data-comparison methodology was used throughout the data processing and analysis portions of this report. 
Field Observations of Sampling Sites and Soil-Physical and Soil-Hydraulic Properties of Las Conchas Fire Samples Field Observations of Sampling Sites
Physical descriptions of the sampling sites generally corresponded with the expectations based on burn-severity metrics (table 2) . Sites LC-152 and LC-293 had little to no visible canopy effects from the fire and vigorous understory regrowth, which corresponds to the lower MTBS and BARC4 thematic class burn severity at these sites (table 1) . Site LC-416 was more transitional, with some fine fuels present in the canopy and ample regrowth of grassy understory, but aspen regrowth was less dense. This finding is consistent with the transition to high severity for the MTBS and BARC4 thematic classes (table 1) . The remaining sites are all listed as high severity for both the MTBS and BARC4 thematic classes, but the site observations (table 2) and the dNBR values (table 1) indicated a gradient of burn severity not captured by the thematic classes. For example, the LC-533, LC-618, and LC-802 sites still had some fine fuels present in the canopy, whereas LC-922 had very little fine fuel. The LC-533 and LC-618 sites had no evidence of rills, which are shallow channels cut into soil by flowing water, the LC-802 site had minor evidence of rills, and the LC-922 site had clearer remaining rill features. These differences suggested that greater erosion at the LC-802 and LC-922 sites may be reflective of greater soil burn severity, captured in the higher dNBR at the LC-802 and LC-922 sites.
Soil Physical Properties
Full Soil Cores (0-6 Centimeters)
For the full 6-cm length of soil core, the SPPs of initial and saturated volumetric soil-water content as well as bulk density do not show strong correlations with dNBR. For these cores, the SPPs between dNBR sites seem to vary more with location than with burn severity. For example, LC-533 and LC-618, although consecutively ranked in dNBR, have the lowest and highest saturated volumetric soil-water contents, respectively, of all the samples. These sites also have the highest and second lowest bulk densities, respectively, which suggests that saturated volumetric soil-water content at these sites may be driven by variations in soil texture rather than fire effects (fig. 10, table 3 ). There are some fire effects that are evident in the lower burn-severity sites LC-152, LC-293, and LC-416, which show increased saturated volumetric soil-water content and generally decreased bulk density values with increasing dNBR. These effects are not consistent, however, and the trends in volumetric soil-water content and bulk density values stop with dNBR greater than 416 (tables 3 and 5, fig. 10 ). Measuring physical properties across the full 6 cm soil core, however, can mute evidence of fire effects because the measurements can average out the effects at depths that are either heavily affected or relatively unaffected by wildfire. For this reason, the samples were split further into 0-1, 1-3, and 3-6 cm depth intervals and analyzed individually at each new depth interval.
Soil Core Splits
The soil core splits into 0-1, 1-3, and 3-6 cm depth intervals show that fire effects on soil properties are concentrated in the top 1 cm. Soil samples from the top 1 cm show substantial fire effects on SPPs of loss on ignition and bulk density at dNBR values between 300 and 400 (table 4). The soil samples from the top 1 cm also show substantial fire effects on soil-particle size at dNBR values between 450 and 500 (table 5). All of these dNBR values approximately correspond to the MTBS thematic class break between moderate and high burn severity (dNBR equal to 380) and lie within the BARC4 thematic class for high severity. This would suggest that a threshold for substantial fire effects on soil properties in the top 1 cm of soil is greater than the range of 300 to 400 dNBR.
These burn-severity effects are supported by the bulk density results for 0-1 cm, with the lower severity sites (LC-152 and LC-293) having low bulk density, the LC-416 site having a slightly higher bulk density, and the higher severity sites (LC-533, LC-618, LC-802, and LC-922) having increased bulk density (table 4, fig. 11 ). The bulk density data support a threshold of dNBR between 300 and 400 for fire effects on soil physical properties, which corresponds to the MTBS thematic class break between moderate and high severity and the BARC4 thematic class for high severity. Similar burn-severity effects are seen in the loss on ignition (LOI) results for 0-1 cm. The LOI is greatest for the 0-1 cm depth for the lower severity sites LC-152 and LC-293 ( fig.  12) , is intermediate for the LC-416 site (which lies within a possible burn-severity threshold between 300 and 400 dNBR), and is low for the sites with higher dNBR (LC-533, LC-618, LC-802, and LC-922; table 4, fig. 12 ). Soil-particle size analysis showed that large organic particles (>0.25 mm) are a greater fraction, by mass, of the soil for the low severity sites (LC-152 and LC-293) for the 0-1 cm depth, reflecting the LOI results (table 5, fig. 13 ). Gravel (>2 mm) fractions for the 0-1 cm depth are low for the lower severity sites (LC-152 and LC-293), moderate for the moderate severity site (LC-416), and larger for the higher severity sites (LC-533, LC-618, LC-802, LC-922). The sand (2-0.063 mm) fraction is relatively constant across the sites, showing little correlation with dNBR for the 0-1 cm depth. Silt and clay (less than [<] 0.063 mm) fractions are greater for the lower severity sites LC-152 and LC-293, and site LC-416 for the 0-1 cm depth. The particle-size data from 0 to 1 cm support a threshold of dNBR between 450 and 500 for fire effects on particle size. This threshold is above the 300 to 400 dNBR threshold suggested by bulk density and LOI data and falls within the MTBS and BARC4 thematic classifications of high severity (table 5, fig. 13 ).
These wildfire effects on soil physical properties diminish with depth in the soil profile and are indistinguishable at depths of 1-3 and 3-6 cm below the surface. Bulk density shows much less correlation between dNBR and bulk density for the 1-3 and 3-6 cm depths than for the 0-1 cm depths (table 4, fig. 11 ). The LOI shows a similar trend as bulk density and shows no dependence on dNBR for the 1-3 and Table 4 . Bulk density (ρ b ) and loss on ignition (LOI) results for the soil-physical property cores for splits from 0 to 1, 1 to 3, and 3 to 6 centimeter depths within the perimeter of the 2011 Las Conchas Fire, Jemez Mountains, north-central New Mexico. 3-6 cm depths ( fig. 12, table 4) . The large organic fraction, by mass, from the particle-size analysis is low across the full spectrum of dNBR, indicating that organic matter is contained primarily in the top 1 cm of the soils at these sites (table 5, figs. 13-15). The fraction of gravel for the 1-3 cm depths is lower for the LC-152 and LC-416 sites but higher for the LC-293, LC-533, LC-618, LC-802, and LC-922 sites, which suggests some dependence on dNBR but less than the 0-1 cm depth. Sand fractions are similar across the sites, showing little correlation with dNBR for the 1-3 cm depth. The fractions of silt and clay are greater for the lower severity sites LC-152 and LC-293, and LC-416 for the 1-3 cm depth. Similar to the 0-1 cm depth, the particle-size data support a dNBR threshold of between 450 and 500 (table 5, figs. 14-15). Only three samples were excluded, either entirely or in part, from the analyses. Sample LC-293-11 was spilled after the full 6 cm soil core analysis, and for that reason this sample does not have split soil core data. Sample LC-618-12 spilled during the 1-3 cm split, and this split was also removed from the analysis. Lastly, LC-922-14 had sieving problems during the 1-3 cm split and was consequently analyzed for the 0-3 and 3-6 cm splits only. No samples, other than those that were spilled, exceeded the 5 percent error tolerance discussed in the "Methods and Approach" section.
Soil Hydraulic Properties

Field-Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, K fs
The SHP K fs was not inversely correlated with burn severity. The K fs values did not depend on dNBR (tables 6 and 7, fig. 16 ), and no transitions corresponding to MTBS or BARC4 thematic class thresholds (table 1) (fig. 16 ). The values of K fs did not appear to change depending on the method of infiltrometer data analysis (that is, CI compared to CL versus DL method) (tables 6 and 7); however, some evidence of heterogeneity and the use of contact sand indicate that the DL results are the most appropriate for interpretation because the DL method is best suited for this situation (Vandervaere and others, 2000) . The number of samples with viable infiltrometer results (that is, K fs and S both > 0) were approximately the same regardless of burn severity, although site LC-533 had fewer viable infiltrometer results than the other sites (tables 6 and 7). An exponential regression through the geometric means of the DL method for K fs values suggests a slightly increasing trend for K fs with increasing dNBR, which was contrary to expectations ( fig.  16 ). The small coefficient of determination (R 2 ) value of 0.17 for the regression and large spread in values, based on ± one standard deviation, suggests there is no strong relation between K fs and dNBR or MTBS/ BARC4 thematic classes at this site 4 years after the wildfire (fig. 16A) . The F-test p-value for the geometric mean of K fs regressed against dNBR is 0.233, which exceeds the threshold p-value of 0.05; therefore, the trends in the regressions are not indicated to be significant within the assumptions of the statistical test. 
Sorptivity (S)
Sorptivity was also not inversely correlated with burn severity. Sorptivity ranged from approximately 10 -1 to 10 -2 centimeter per square root of second (cm s -0.5 ) for the full range of dNBR sampled (tables 6 and 7, fig. 16 ) and showed no dependence on dNBR, MTBS thematic burn-severity class, or BARC4 thematic class. Similarly to K fs , the number of viable infiltrometer results (K fs and S are > 0) did not depend on the method of infiltrometer data analysis (that is, CI, CL, or DL method) (tables 6 and 7). A linear regression through the geometric means of the DL method S values also suggests a slightly increasing trend for S with increasing dNBR, which was again contrary to expectations ( fig. 16 ). The small R 2 value of 0.25 for the linear regression and large spread in values, based on ± one standard deviation, suggests there is no strong relation between S and dNBR at this site 4 years after the wildfire ( fig. 16B ). Like the K fs analysis, this was the same technique used by Moody and others (2016) to identify relations between S and dNBR at the Black Forest Fire site in Colorado. The F-test p-value for the geometric mean of S regressed against dNBR is 0.161, which exceeds the threshold p-value of 0.05; therefore, the trends in the regressions are not indicated to be significant within the assumptions of the statistical test. Table 7 . Geometric mean values of soil-hydraulic properties of field-saturated hydraulic conductivity (K fs ) and sorptivity from replicate tension infiltration measurements on intact soil cores.
[CI, three analysis methods used are the Cumulative Infiltration; CL, Cumulative Linearization; DL, Differentiated Linearization methods from Vandervaere and others (2000) ; n, number of measurements used in the geometric mean, which is less than the number of samples analyzed because if either K fs or sorptivity Figure 16 . A, the geometric mean of field-saturated hydraulic conductivity (K fs ) as a function of difference in Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) with a least-squares exponential regression; and B, the geometric mean of sorptivity as a function of dNBR with a least-squares linear regression. Geometric mean values are calculated on the differentiated linearization (DL) method data and the error bars are ± one standard deviation.
Comparisons to Previous Studies and Implications
The results of this work were surprising in that SPPs showed clear differences depending on dNBR and the SHPs did not. These results also indicate that SPP differences as a function of burn severity cannot be used as reliable indicators of SHP differences as a function of burn severity.
The reductions in LOI with increasing dNBR for the 0-1 cm depth concur with prior work by Alauzis and others (2004) and Hatten and Zabowski (2009) , who showed that changes in soil organic matter after fire depended on burn severity. The mean LOI values of 30.5 and 43.3 percent (table 4) at the lower severity sites (LC-152 and LC-293, respectively) are larger but similar in magnitude to unburned LOI values of 11.2 to 20.0 percent reported by Ebel (2012) . The mean LOI values of 6.0 and 8.4 percent (table 4) at the highest severity sites (LC-802 and LC-922, respectively) are similar to high-severity burn LOI values of 3.1 to 5.8 percent reported by Ebel (2012) and Moody and others (2005) . The comparative data from these previous studies were collected from wildfires in the Colorado Front Range. The bulk density results for the 0-1cm depth showed an increase in bulk density with increasing burn severity (table 4, fig. 11 ), which agrees with work by Certini (2005) . The magnitude of the increase in bulk density is similar to prior results for near-surface soil affected by fire shown in studies by Giovannini and others (1988) , Andreu and others (2001) , Stoof and others (2010) , and Jordán and others (2011). The soil-particle size distributions from this study area showed increases in gravel, declines in organic fraction, and decreases in fines with increasing dNBR. Previous research on wildfire effects on soil-particle size distribution has shown aggregation of fines (clay and silt) that can increase the sand fraction of the particle-size distribution at the expense of fines (Ulery and Graham, 1993; Molina and Sanroque, 1996; Giovannini and Lucchesi, 1997) . Although the soil-particle sizes reported in this study show a decline in fines for higher severity sites, no increase in the sand fraction was observed. This suggests that the changes in soil-particle size distribution may be the result of a process other than the aggregation of fines.
The K fs magnitudes reported in this study are one to two orders of magnitude greater than the geometric mean burned K fs value from Ebel and Moody (2017) It is important to note that the timing of postwildfire measurements reported in this study (4 years after the wildfire) is atypical of the timing of most postwildfire measurements which usually occur within days to months of wildfire containment. In particular, and although speculative, it is possible there were substantial reductions in infiltration rates corresponding to the reductions in SHPs immediately following the wildfire, but that SHPs that control infiltration have returned to magnitudes that do not facilitate appreciable runoff generation during rainfall at these sites. The SPPs of bulk density and soil organic matter (from loss on ignition measurements) reflect the fire effects on near-surface soil. The SPP of particle size, however, may reflect the development of a coarse lag deposit and winnowing, or preferential removal of fines that result from repeated overland flow and erosion events. Development of surficial lag deposits in response to repeated overland flow events following rainfall after wildfire has been observed at other locations in the western United States (Morris and Moses, 1987; Pierson and others, 2002; Wohl, 2013; Hyde and others, 2015; Rengers and others 2016) . It is established that the East Fork Jemez River, Peralta Canyon, and other areas in the watersheds below the sampling sites experienced flooding (National Geographic, 2011; Reale and others, 2015) ; however, it is not established how the surface conditions of infiltration and particle-size distributions evolved in the 4 years after the 2011 wildfire. Future research should address the coevolution and feedbacks between SHPs that control infiltration and physical properties including particle-size distributions.
Limitations
The work presented in this study has some limitations that prevent more certain determination of why the SPPs differed across burn severity whereas the SHPs did not. In order to determine the temporal evolution of SPPs and SHPs, several measurement campaigns would be needed from immediately after the burn until no further change is detected. In this study, only one measurement campaign was conducted in the 4 years following the 2011 wildfire. These future campaigns could focus on SPPs and SHPs over time as a function of burn severity at the same field location and to link recovery to a more detailed, process-based framework. The remotely sensed burn-severity metric dNBR could also be improved, given that the metric mixes vegetation and soil burn-severity effects. Hyperspectral imagery after wildfire may be capable of more direct identification of soil burnseverity classes others, 2008, 2011 ) that can be linked to SHP changes as a function of burn severity.
Summary
The generation of runoff and the resultant flash flooding can be substantially larger following wildfire than for similar prewildfire rainstorms. Flash flooding for several years after the 2011 Las Conchas Fire in New Mexico provided the motivation for this investigation of soil-physical properties (SPPs) and soil-hydraulic properties (SHPs) that affect infiltration and the subsequent runoff generation. The dNBR (difference in Normalized Burn Ratio) metric guided sample collection across a full spectrum of burn severities that cover the range of Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity program (MTBS) and Burned Area Reflectance Classification (BARC4) thematic classes from low to high severity. Fourteen random soil cores were collected at each of the sampling sites for laboratory analysis. Physical properties of initial and saturated soil-water content, bulk density, soil organic matter, and soil-particle size along with soil hydraulic properties of field saturated hydraulic conductivity (K fs ) and sorptivity (S) were measured.
The SHPs were estimated using tension infiltrometer measurements and three different data analysis methods: (1) cumulative infiltration (CI), (2) differentiated linearization (DL), and (3) cumulative linearization (CL). The CI method determines the values of saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and S using measured soil infiltration data and the Phillips (1969) infiltration equation that gives infiltration as a function of time. However, the CI method requires ideal soil conditions that are not often present in fire-affected soils. The DL and CL methods use linearization of the same infiltration equation to identify infiltration conditions where the CI method is not valid; these conditions include infiltration across different infiltration regimes and infiltration that is controlled by the overlying contact sand (if used) instead of the actual soil core.
Infiltration data from each of the samples were plotted with the CI, DL, and CL methods. Valid data subsets for using these methods were identified with the DL and CL methods. Each of the three methods was then applied to the new data subsets to estimate Ks and S values. The SPPs and SHPs had different dependence on the remotely sensed burn-severity metric dNBR for seven sites. The SPP measurements showed large effects of burn severity, focused in the top 1 centimeter (cm) of soil, on bulk density and soil organic matter. The threshold of these effects was between 300 and 400 dNBR, which corresponds to a MTBS thematic class between moderate and high burn severity and a BARC4 thematic class of high severity. Gravel content and the content of fines in the top 1 cm of soil had a higher threshold value between 450 and 500 dNBR. Lesser effects on SPPs were observed at depths of 1-3 cm and 3-6 cm, reflecting a decrease in the influence from wildfire with depth.
In contrast, SHPs did not show appreciable relationships to dNBR or MTBS/BARC4 thematic classes. It is conceivable that less than 4 years may be the time required for SHP recovery following wildfire in this area. These results also indicate that SPP differences as a function of burn severity cannot be used as reliable indicators of SHP differences as a function of burn severity.
Future research should address the coevolution and feedback between SHPs that control infiltration and physical properties. This could be accomplished by collecting soil samples for a period from immediately after to many years following a wildfire.
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